Endeavour scholarship winners

The winners of the 2012 Rotary Club of Booragoon Endeavour Scholarships are (l-r): Eric, Leo, Niluka, Riley & Law. See inside for more.

R U OK? Day
Thursday 13 September
A conversation could change a life

R U OK? Day is a national day of action to inspire people of all backgrounds to regularly ask each other 'Are you ok?'. Health Education students are organising R U OK activities in the canteen at recess on Thursday. There will be giveaways, questionnaires, a multi-media presentation, possible special guests and even a FREE HUG campaign. "It's a day of making everyone feel good," Health student and organiser Kristel told North Lake Weekly, "Just be part of it."
Remember it's ok to say, 'I'm not ok.' and it's okay to ask for help. http://www.ruokday.com/

MAKE SURE YOU CHECK OUT THE DISPLAY IN THE WELLNESS LOUNGE IN THE LIBRARY. IT WILL HELP YOU IN YOU FOCUS CLASS ON WEDNESDAY.
The exams will once again be held at South Fremantle Senior High School during the second week of the holidays. You will be provided with a map and instructions on how to get there. You will also be provided with other information regarding sitting the exams as well as your own personal exam timetable.

For now you need to check the exam timetable and see if there are any clashes. Please let Dianne Reed know if there are any problems with the schedule.

### Year 12s

**TISC TISC**

ARE you thinking of going to uni next year?
Have you completed your TISC application?
Applications close at the end of September.
It's a good idea to get some help from Julianne in the Learning Centre.

**TAFE TAFE**

If you need a hand with your TAFE (Training WA) application please drop in to see Julianne.

**This week's random odd spot**

Dogs' nose prints are as unique as a human's fingerprints and can be used to accurately identify them.
FIVE North Lake students were guests of the Rotary Club of Booragoon last week as the 2012 winners of endeavour scholarships. The partnership between North Lake and the Rotary Club of Booragoon is long lasting and the scholarship dinner is a highlight for both of us every year.

The scholarships are awarded to students for their achievement, attendance, community spirit, contribution to the campus and determination. Eric, Leo, Law, Riley and Niluka all spoke at the dinner and were wonderful ambassadors for North Lake. They will be able to use their scholarship money for school fees, books and other educational expenses at North Lake next year.

**Year 11s**

**Thinking of uni?**

**Sign up for the carousel**

YEAR 11 students who are thinking of going on to university are invited to attend a careers carousel at Murdoch University.

**Tuesday 25 September**

9.30am to 12.30pm

This is a great opportunity for students to talk to lecturers in small groups to find out more about career opportunities that are available if specific courses are taken at university. You will need to collect an excursion form, complete it and return it to the front office. Get in quickly to ensure you get a place.

**For your diary**

Meeting for all Year 11&12 ATAR students on **Tuesday September 18 at 1.30pm** in the Learning Centre.

There will be some visiting Curtin Uni speakers plus exam information/tips/resources from Peter. Julianne will be on hand to answer Uni application enquiries.

**WACE Preparation Courses**

ATTENTION TO ALL YEAR 12 STAGE 2 AND 3 WACE STUDENTS

DO YOU WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR PERFORMANCE IN THE WACE EXAMINATION IN Term 4?

ADVANCE NOTIFICATION

Every year the English Department organises an Exam Revision Programme for you which in 2012 will take place at the end of this term in Week 10. The Revision Programme is especially designed to assist you in your preparation both for the Mock WACE exam and, of course, for the ’real thing’. Remember, your Mocks take place in Week 2 of the holidays, so this Workshop provides an ideal opportunity for your own personal English revision.

This year the Exam Revision Workshop will take place on the morning of Thursday 27 September beginning at 9am and ending at 1.30pm in time for your afternoon classes. Morning tea and lunch will be provided. The presenter is Warren Grellier who is possibly the most highly experienced English teacher, exam marker, Chief examiner and author of English course books in the state. Warren’s decision to lead this workshop is a real coup for us here at North Lake and is not to be missed.

What will the Workshop include? Basically it aims to further strengthen your skills in critically responding to unfamiliar print passages and static visual images. It will also provide you with strategies in time management, relevance and appropriate structuring of your responses. In addition, the presenter will offer you advice and tips for all three sections of the WACE exam.

So……

• Make sure you’re there! Thursday 27 September

NB: Permission has been given by other departments for you to miss classes on this morning so that you can attend.